
      street 
          SMART

H MICRO MAG 9mm/22 TCM standard 

NEW2012PRODUCT

Comes with a standard 9mm 
barrel and a .22 TCM caliber
 barrel. Just swap the barrel and 
recoil spring, adjust the sites, 
and you’re ready to go.

Model# 51687

MICRO MAG 9mm/22 TCM target
Model# 51680

H

NEW2012PRODUCT

M I C R O  M A G  T C M  S E R I E S

Our new 9mm/22 TCM gives you blazing 

performance delivering a 40-grain .22 

caliber bullet at over 2,000 fps. It combines 

an original Armscor cartridge with excellent

                      muzzle energy and light recoil 

                      to create a unique high-capacity

                      pistol. The Micro Mag also comes

                      with a 9mm barrel for practice.

                      It’s like two guns in one with 

                      flexibility and value all in one

                      package.



solid as a  

No one puts together a .22LR/.45 combination 

like Rock Island Armory. You get the strength 

of a .45 combined with the cost savings of a 

.22 pistol. It’s perfect for target shooters 

wanting the ultimate in value and power.

XT 22/45 COMBO

AMMO CLIPS

BARRELS

SLIDE STOPS

XT 22 STANDARDH

ROCK 

NEW2012PRODUCT

You’re looking at one of the best combat 
1911 .22 pistols on the market. It’s all steel, 
all business and comes complete with a 
fixed 5” barrel. This is one true 1911 pistol.

X T  S E R I E S

Model# 51930

NEW2012PRODUCT

H
Model# 51937



The all-new Tactical 2011 model comes in 

two configurations – the single-stack model, 

which comes in a .45 caliber barrel, and the 

high-capacity model, which comes in .45 or 

9mm caliber. Both have a full dust cover 

rail to even the weight and reduce recoil. 

Upgrades included are ambidextrous safety 

and combat hammer and extended beavertail 

for maximum comfort and safety. Why pay 

for upgrades later, when you can have it 

all right now, for less?

right on 

The VZ Grip model is the ultimate Tactical 2011. 

It includes 2-dot adjustable rear LPA sights, tru-glo 

high visibility front sights, front and back wide-angled 

slide serrations, tactical rail and the new VZ Grip.

2 0 1 1  T A C T I C A L  S E R I E S

SINGLE STACKHIGH CAPACITY

TARGET

H TACTICAL 2011 VZ GRIP
NEW2012PRODUCT

NEW2012PRODUCT

Model# 51485

Model# .45 ACP 51567
Model# 9mm 51677

H H
Model# .45 Night Sight 51482
Model# .45 Std Sight 51484

NIGHT SIGHTS

ADJUSTABLE 
SIGHTS



You’re going to love this beauty! From its 

ambidextrous safety to its extended beavertail, 

full guide rod and snag free combat-style 

sights, it’s sure to be love at first shot. The 

Tactical Model gives you everything you want 

in a pistol at a great value, plus all the backing 

of the Rock Island lifetime warranty.

H

accurate 
     POWER

COMPACT SEMI AUTO

FULL SIZE SEMI AUTO

MATTE NICKEL 45 SEMI AUTOTACTICAL II • 1911•45

T A C T I C A L  S E R I E S

Team Armscor shooters 

compete in competitions 

worldwide promoting 

Armscor and Rock Island

TWO-TONE 45 SEMI AUTO

Model# 51486

Model# .45 ACP 51429
Model# 9mm 51643

Model# .45 ACP 51431
Model# 9mm 51632

Model# 51447

Model# 51448



The 1911 is our mainstay. Shoot it once and you’ll see 

why this product speaks for itself. Plus you get the 

comfort of our lifetime warranty in a very affordable 

gun. Our goal has always been to bring an affordable 

1911 to the public. Mission accomplished.

BEST SHOT
take your 

1911 STANDARD GIH

1911 MIDSIZE1911 MATTE NICKEL
1911 COMPACT

Model# .45 ACP 51421
Model# 9mm 51615
Model# 38 Super 51815

1911 TWO TONE

1 9 1 1  S T A N D A R D  G I  S E R I E S

Model# 51438

Model# 51439

Model# 51417

Model# 51416

The 1911 standard GI series 
comes in 9mm, .45 and 38 
super caliber. It’s simply the 
best entry-level pistol on 
the market today.

1911 POLISHED 
NICKEL

Model# .45 51433
Model# .38 Super 51814



1911 MAP full size

The MAP and MAPP series are great choices for self-defense 
and lawful concealed carry. The versatile and reliable MAP 
series is full metal and the lightweight MAPP series comes 
in a durable polymer design. Both are perfect for protecting 
yourself and come in a full and mid-size option based on 
your preference and use.

1911 MAPP mid size

1911 MAPP full sizeH

defend and 
    CONCEAL

Model# 51655

Model# 51651

Model# 516561911 MAP mid sizeModel# 51652

1 9 1 1  M A P / M A P P  S E R I E S



     
POWER

M206 REVOLVER H

M200 REVOLVERH

Now there’s one place to find everything you need to know about Armscor 

ammo and Rock Island Armory firearms. At Armscor online, you can learn 

about our extensive line of products, connect with us on Facebook and 

YouTube, get support for your products, and much more. Also, sign 

up to learn about new product promotions, giveaways, 

events, and even connect with other fans 

of Armscor nation. 

150 N. Smart Way Pahrump, NV 89060  |  (P) 775 . 537 . 1444  |  (F) 775 . 537 . 1446

(email) info@rockislandarmory.com  | armscorusa.com  | rockislandarmory.com

onlineARMSCOR

Want to be a part of our 
growing fan base?

Visit us at www.armscorusa.com 
and you’re only a click away 

from everything Armscor!  

 
Learn more about our 

extensive line of firearms

See our products in action
on our YouTube channel

Connect with us and other
 fans on Armscor Nation!

Rock Island Armory’s line of reliable, fire-every-

time revolvers is ideal for self-defense. They’re 

simple; they fire consistently, and have great 

balance and weight distribution. Plus they’re 

compact and easy to carry and conceal. No 

matter what situation you’re in, you can count 

on our revolvers to perform without fail.

fistful of

Model# 51283

Model# 51261



We’ve assembled a team of world-class 

shooters around the globe who compete to 

be called the best, such as five-time world 

champion Eric Grauffel, former world 

champion Jethro Dionisio and former woman’s 

world-champion Athena Lee to name a few. 

These talented individuals consistently raise 

the bar in competitive and match shooting. 

We’re proud of their accomplishments and 

invite our dedicated fans to support our 

team in their efforts!

To learn more about 
Team Armscor and future 

competitions, connect 
with us on Facebook. 

Who knows, maybe you’ll 
be the next international 

star to join our team?  

ARMSCOR
TEAM

MATTE NICKEL SHOTGUN H

STANDARD SHOTGUNH

RELIABILITY  you can feel

Rock Island Armory shotguns are 
designed to be uncomplicated, fun to 
shoot and reliable. Pair this with a full 
lifetime warranty and an affordable price 
and you have a winning combination. 
They come standard with a chamber that 
takes up to 3” shells and double bar 
pump action. Perfect for home defense 
and everyday shooting.

Model# 51329

Model# 51330



The Mig 22LR is like no other rifle in the world. Only aircraft-

grade billet aluminum and billet machined steel parts are 

used. No plastic. No die cast aluminum parts. It’s built to 

last and performs like a match-grade rifle right out of the box. 

It can shoot .500” groups at 50 yards and has an ultra-

smooth 2-pound trigger. 

straight 
   SHOOTERS

MIG 22 STANDARD

HMIG 22 TARGET

NEW2012PRODUCT Model# 51181



No matter what you’re looking for, you can find it here with many 

high-quality semi-auto and bolt-action rifles to fit your needs. They’re 

manufactured with the same standards as Rock Island Armory pistols 

and combine accuracy and balance. Sportsmen and everyday 

shooters alike will appreciate both the performance and the price.

MAK22 SEMI AUTO RIFLEH

 righteous            
RIFLES

M1600 RIFLE SEMI AUTO

M1500E BOLT ACTION RIFLE

M1400 TS BOLT ACTION RIFLE 

M20P SEMI AUTO RIFLE

Model# 51111

Model# 51100

Model# 51049

Model# 51140

Model# 51121
To see the full line of semi-auto 

and bolt action rifles, please visit 

www.rockislandarmory.com.  



.22LR 
Standard

SMART 
SHOOTING

If you love to shoot, you’ll find the perfect balance of performance 
and value with the Rimfire line of ammo. All Rimfire ammunition is 
precision-made and meets SAMMI specifications. Plus, Armscor USA 
is an ISO 9001 certified company. That means you can shoot with 
confidence with every box. And should you ever find a faulty bullet, 
we’ll replace the entire box for free. 

Rimfire is widely used by gun hobbyists, combat and everyday 
shooters. Cartridges and components are produced by Armscor, 
so quality control is monitored throughout the entire 
manufacturing process. Shoot one and feel the difference. 

RIMFIRE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CALIBER         GRAIN WEIGHT         BULLET STYLE     VELOCITY MUZZLE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
22 LRHVHP  36  Hollow  1265
22 LRSV   40  Solid  1135
22 LR SUBSONIC  36  Hollow  1000
22 MRF   40  JHP  1875
22 MRF   40  JHP  1875
22 MRF   40  FMJ  1875

R I M F I R E  S E R I E S

.22LR 
Subsonic

.22LR 
High Velocity

22 Magnum



PRECISION 

AMMO
CENTERF IRE  SER IES

CENTERFIRE RIFLE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CALIBER        GRAIN WEIGHT         BULLET STYLE     VELOCITY MUZZLE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
223 REM  55  FMJ  3200
223 REM  55  JSP  3200
223 REM  62  FMJ  3100
308 WIN  150  FMJ  2800
30 M1CARBINE  110  FMJ  2000  

CENTERFIRE PISTOL
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CALIBER       GRAIN WEIGHT        BULLET STYLE     VELOCITY MUZZLE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
22 TCM  40  JHP  2100
380 ACP  95  FMJ  945
9MM  115  FMJ  1125
9MM  124  FMJ  1090
38 SUPER 125  FMJ  1050
38 SPL  124  FMJ  945
357 MAG  158  FMJ  1545
40 S&W  180  FMJ  985
10 MM  180  FMJ  990
45 ACP  230  FMJ  825

223 REMH

45 ACPH

22TCMH

Centerfire ammunition provides quality and accuracy at a competitive 

price. It’s precision-made and meets all SAMMI specifications. Plus, as 

an ISO 9001 certified company, you can buy with confidence. And of 

course, we stand behind our products with a full warranty should you 

ever find a faulty bullet.

Centerfire ammo is designed for both pistols and rifles and is the smart 

choice for many law enforcement and military personnel, gun hobbyists, 

combat and everyday shooters. Designed to balance performance and 

value, Centerfire is perfect for anyone who loves to shoot.



HISTORY
ARMSCOR

With roots that date back to 1905, it’s no wonder so many people count on us 

for firearms and ammunition.  After years of selling a number of different goods, 

Armscor’s founder Don Celso Tuason started to manufacture rifles in 1952. In the 

1960’s, he saw his eldest son, Demetrio “Bolo” Tuason, had a strong interest in the 

business and started grooming him to take over. Later still, his two younger sons, 

Carlos “Butch” Tuason and Severo “Conkoy” Tuason also joined the business. 

Our roots are in the Philippines, but in 1985, Armscor Precision International 

opened its first office in the US and later acquired Rock Island Armory 

brand, a leading manufacturer and developer of the M1911 pistol.  

The future looks bright as Martin Tuason, the 3rd generation of 

the family, prepares to lead the company forward.  

Our dedication to customer service and satisfaction remains 

our top priority. So if you’re a shooter and want to work with 

a company that cares about the same things you do, make 

it Armscor and Rock Island Armory. 

Last year’s big news was the opening of new 

production facilities in Stevensville, Montana. 

But a more noticeable change is our new look 

and more simplified brand structure. Moving 

forward, Armscor is our official brand for am-

munition that’s “Right on target. Right on the 

price.” Rock Island Amory is our brand for 

quality firearms that are “Solid as a rock.” 

It’s that simple. Our commitment to quality 

and our lifetime firearms warranty remain the 

same. Plus our passion is stronger than ever. 

Check out our new look at 
www.armscorusa.com!   

Squires, Bingham and Co. the 

first headquarters established in 

1905 and Armscor’s beginning. 

We are excited to present 
our brand new image 

and our new corporate 
logos for Armscor and 
Rock Island Armory.

THE BRAND
building

The Philipino island of Corregidor, 
nicknamed “The Rock” by American 
soldiers stationed there in WWII, 
was defended by large cannons 
which inspired the new brand 
for Rock Island Armory.  
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